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The self-assembly characteristics of hydrogen bondsp lay an important role in many applicative fields, such as the development of self-healing materials, [1] [2] [3] shape-memory polymers, [4, 5] hydrogels, [6, 7] drug delivery applications, [8, 9] and antisense technology.
[10] As the physical properties of materials can be controlled by tuning the strengtho fn oncovalenti nteractions, at horough understanding of the hydrogen-bonding mechanism is essential. [11, 12] Nevertheless, there is still an ongoing debate about the nature of this chemical interaction. [13] [14] [15] [16] Most current undergraduate chemistry textbooks, as well as the International Union of Pure and AppliedC hemistry (IUPAC) Gold Book,d efine hydrogen bonds as electrostatic interactions between an electronegative atom and ah ydrogen atom attachedt oasecond electronegative atom. [17, 18] As such, the hydrogen-bond strength is rationalized entirely by the size of the partial charges of the atoms that participate in the hydrogen bond.
However,e xperimental and theoretical studies have shown that hydrogen bonds are not purely electrostatic,b ut also partly covalenti nn ature. [14, 19] The idea of covalency was proposed in 1960 by Linus Pauling in his famous book The Nature of the Chemical Bond, [20] in which he predicted that hydrogen bondsi ni ce have about5%c ovalent character based on their relativelys hort bond lengths. This reasoning has been further developed since, and has been confirmed experimentally. [14, [21] [22] [23] [24] As such, it is now generally believed that chargetransfer interactions enhancet he hydrogen bonding via donor-acceptor interactions between the s-lone pair orbital on the hydrogen-acceptor atom, and the anti-bonding s* empty orbitalo nt he AÀHg roup of the opposing monomer. [25] [26] [27] The importance of other stabilizing components has been investigated as well, including resonance-assistanceb yt he pelectrons [28] [29] [30] and dispersion interactions. [31] However,a n often-overlooked component that is used to tune hydrogen bond strength is the Pauli repulsion, whicho riginates from the fact that electrons with the same spin are not allowedt ob ea t the same position in space, andi samanifestation of the Pauli principle. It is the Pauli repulsion that is responsible for any steric repulsion, and thus prevents atoms from moving any closer toward each other.H erein, we will demonstrate that this repulsion can be ad ecisivef actor for relative hydrogen-bonding strengthsand lengths.
We investigated two symmetrical, mismatchedD NA base pairs CC and GG (C = cytosine, G = guanine; Scheme 1). From previoust heoretical work, it is known that the GG dimer is much stronger and has shorter hydrogen bonds than the CC pair. [32, 33] Both systems have resonance-assistedh ydrogen bondsa nd the same amount of the well-knowns econdary electrostatic interactions. [25, 34] The pK a values of the hydrogenbond donor and acceptorg roups do not explain the difference in binding strength between these dimers. [35] Another possibility to rationalize the hydrogen-bond strength is by using the atomic charges of the frontier atoms. Different methods of computing atomicc harges (see Supporting Information) point toward the greater chargeo nt he oxygen atom in guanine as primary reason for the enhanced stability in GG. However,t his seemingly logical reasoning does not hold, as our computational analyses will demonstrate. We emphasize that our findings do not necessarily apply to DNA base pairs only,b ut rathera im to demonstrate that the Pauli repulsion can be ad ecisive factor in the strength of noncovalenti nteractions in general. Hydrogen-bond strengthsa nd lengths are determined by an interplay of, among others, electrostatic,c ovalent, and sterici nteractions. The importance of each contribution is system-dependent and can be identified by performing quantum chemical computations.
We computed the hydrogen-bonds trengthso ft he CC and GG pairs by using dispersion-corrected density functional theory at the BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P level of theory, which is known to accurately reproduce the structurala nd energetic properties of biological hydrogen-bonded systems. [36, 37] The CC pair has ab ond energy of À22.3 kcal mol
À1
,w hile the bond energy for GG is À27.6 kcal mol
.T he hydrogen bonds are 2.89 forC C, and 2.75 for GG (Figure 1) .
To find the origin of thesed ifferencesi nh ydrogen-bond strengthsa nd lengths, we have included two simplified analogues of CC and GG in our analyses, namely C'C' and G'G' (Scheme 1). The advantage of these smaller analogues is that their number of p-electronsi si dentical, and they only incorporate functional groups that participate directly in the hydrogen bonds. Ad irect comparison betweent hem is therefore more straightforward, andw ill help us to pinpoint the true cause of the difference in bindings trengthb etween the two mismatched DNA base pairs. The C'C' pair has ab ond energy of À13.4 kcal mol
,a nd the G'G' pair has ab ond energy of À22.3 kcal mol
.T hus, both bond energies are higher( that is less stable) than their GG and CC counterparts, but the trend remains unchanged, that is, C'C' < G'G'.T he hydrogen bonds are 2.96 for C'C',and 2.74 for G'G' (Figure 1) .
To understand the origin of the stronger interaction energy and shortened hydrogen bond lengths in GG and G'G',weanalyzed the bond energy of each dimer in terms of its original monomers. This is done by decomposing the bond energy DE into the preparation energy DE prep and interaction energy DE int as af unction of the hydrogen-bond distance r:
The preparation energy DE prep is the energy that is needed to deform the monomers from their optimal geometry into the geometry that they acquire in the dimer with hydrogen bond distance r. Since DE prep (r)isvery similarfor all systems(see Supporting Information), we will focus on the interaction energy only.T he interaction energy DE int (r)a ccountsf or the actual chemicali nteraction between the prepared monomers, and can be furtherd ecomposed into three physically meaningful terms:
The term DV elstat corresponds to the classical electrostatic interactions between the prepared monomers, andi su sually attractive in nature. The Pauli repulsion DE Pauli comprises the destabilizing interactions between overlapping, occupied orbitals of the two monomers, and is responsible for any steric repulsion. Theo rbitali nteraction DE oi accounts for charget ransfer (namely donor-acceptor interactions between the hydrogenbonded monomers) and polarization (empty-occupiedo rbital mixingo no ne monomer owing to the presence of another monomer). At heoretical overview of this energy decomposition energy (EDA) scheme is given in the Supporting Information and Ref. [38] .
So, which energy component is responsible for the shape of the interaction profile, and thus for the positiono fe quilibrium The GG dimer is again more stable than the CC pair by up to 8.7 kcal mol
,e ven thought heir hydrogen-bond distances are the same. This confirms the interaction energy profile as schematically shown in Figure 2 . Surprisingly,i nspection of the attractive energy components DV elstat and DE oi reveals that these terms are more stable for CC, that is, the weakerb ound pair,b yu pt o3 .4 and 4.5 kcal mol À1 ,r espectively. In other words, the electrostatic and orbitali nteractions are more attractive for CC than for GG, but nevertheless, it is the GG pair that has the highest overall stability. As can be seen in Figure 3 , this is entirely caused by the Pauli repulsion DE Pauli , which is up to 17.5 kcal mol À1 more repulsive for CC. The smaller analogues G'G' and C'C' show similart rends; G'G' is up to 11.9 kcal mol À1 more stable than C'C',e ven thought he attractive energy components DV elstat and DE oi are more favorable for C'C' by up to 3.8 and 2.9 kcal mol À1 ,r espectively.A gain, the higherr elative stability for G'G' is entirely causedb yt he Pauli repulsion DE Pauli ,w hich is up to 20.0 kcal mol À1 more repulsive for C'C' than for G'G'. So, why then is the Pauli repulsion so much strongerf or CC and C'C',t han for GG and G'G'?W eh ave addressed this question by studying the overlap between the filled orbitals of the monomers, which provides us with an intuitive and chemically meaningful understanding of the difference in Pauli repulsion. [38, 39] Figure 4p resents the most important (i.e. largest) orbital overlap S 2 as af unction of the hydrogen-bond distance, r, and shows the contourp lots of the corresponding orbitals. (The contour plots of the second-and third-largest orbital overlaps are given in the Supporting Information.)
The overlap between the filled orbitals is larger for CC and C'C',t han for GG and G'G',w hich is in line with their stronger Pauli repulsion. Furthermore, the increase in overlap as af unction of the hydrogen-bond distance r is larger for CC and C'C' than for GG and G'G'.I ti st he steeper increasei nP auli repulsion that is responsible for the elongated hydrogen-bond lengths in the CC and C'C' equilibrium structures.
As can be seen in the contour plots, the larger overlap and its steeper increase originates mainly from the alignment of the lone-pair orbitalo ft he nitrogen atom with the HÀNb ond of the other monomer. So, it is the direction of the lone pair that plays an important role in the size of orbitalo verlap, and thus the size of the Pauli repulsion, and thus the overall stability of GG, CC, and their smaller equivalents.H owever,w eh ave also found systemsw ith the same lone pairs, in whicht he filled orbitals of the hydrogen-donating groups are responsible for the larger Pauli repulsion (see Supporting Information). Thus, the difference in Pauli repulsion can be caused by the direction of the lone pair only,b ut can also be determined by the shape of the filled orbitals on the hydrogen-donating groups.T hese subtle effectsc an be captured by state-of-theart quantum chemical software, which can assist supramolecular chemists in understanding, predicting, and tuning the interaction strength of self-assembled systems.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that the determining factor for the enhanced stabilization and shortened hydrogen bonds of GG relative to CC is not (as we would predict from our chemical intuition) the electrostatic nor the donor-acceptor interaction, but the Pauli repulsion, which is up to 17.5 kcal mol À1 larger for CC when both dimers have the same intermolecular distance. The larger Pauli repulsion originates mainly from the better alignment of the lone pair with the opposing HÀNb ond. Our resultse mphasize the complex nature of hydrogen bonds, which are an interplay between steric, electrostatic,c ovalent, cooperative, and p-resonance interactions, and highlight the importance of state-of-the-artq uantum chemical analysistos hed light on their bondingm echanism.
Experimental Section
All calculations were performed using the Amsterdam Density Functional (ADF) program (2016.105) using dispersion-corrected density functional theory at the BLYP-D3(BJ)/TZ2P level of theory for geometry optimizations and energies. Full computational details are available in the Supporting Information.
